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THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS AND .MUNICIPAL FINANCES

No one who gives the matter serious thought will

question the need for making the public schools of Ju¬

neau as efficient as possible. It Is even more Important
that we have good high schools In this Territory than

it is that they have them in sections of the country

where colleges and universities and the opportunities
for higher education are near at hand. In fact. The

Empire believes that as soon as possible there should

be a vr.st extension of the work of the high schools

in Alaska, because it will be a long time In all probab¬
ility before we will havo the population necessary to

maintain colleges or technical schools up here. It be¬

lieves that this extension should include technical

training, one or two years of regular college work and

night schools, so that Alaska boys and girls could be

advauceil on the way to an education as far as possi¬
ble without having to be sent to distant cities away

from parents and home. Nothing else would add more

to the desirability of Alaska as a place in which to

live, nor Mould anything else be a greater inducement

to bring to this country the class of people that we

need. Then it is worth a lot to the communities to

keep at home as many as possible of the boys-and girls
who are preparing themselves for life's work. Their

presence in the community adds to the joy of life, and

the more they can be kept here the more likely are

they to remain and become Alaskan citizens, and aid

in the development of our commonwealth. Then, more

important, jerhaps. than all. there are people in Alas¬

ka. and doubtless always will be. who are unable to

send their children to the States for their higher edu¬

cation.
However, the action ot tne city council in not in¬

creasing the allowance for the public schools for the

ensuing year must not be judged wholly from the view¬

point as to whether or not more money could be profit¬
ably used by the school board. It must, in a large
measure, be considered from the viewpoint of the finan¬

cial condition of the city, and the municipal needs.
When the present city council assumed office a

year ago last April it found the city in debt, and under

the law, made by Congress, this is an unlawful condi¬
tion. It also found a fast growing city. Juneau was

spreading out over new areas requiring more improved
streets and sidewalks. The developing traffic demand¬
ed better thoroughfares everywhere and more of them.
The increasing population and extension of the city re¬

quired increased police and fire protection. In every

branch of the municipal government there was more

business, and. of course, greater cost.
The law fixes the tax limit at two per cent., and

as stated, forbids a debt beyond the anticipated reve¬

nues. This meant that the council faced the problem
of paying off a debt and meeting greater demands for

municipal service with an iron-bound limitation to the

amount of revenues at its disposal
In spite of the fact that the council eliminated

many improvements which it felt should be made and

curtailed the expenditures everywhere as much as It

believed that it could without destroying efficinecy. it

was unable to do more than pay off a portion of the

debt the first year.
Notwithstanding this condition it increased the ap¬

propriations for the schools last year by the amount of

$2.000.allowing $20,000 as against an allowance or $1S,-
000 the year before.

This year the council has determined to complete
the payment of the city's debt if that is possible. With
that end in view it has decided to reduce the cost-of the

police department, and is further curtailing expendit¬
ures in other lines. Under the circumstances it decid¬
ed that it could not permit another increase in the cost

of the public schools.

MISS ADDAMS ON PEACE

Jane Addams. fresh from her remarkable tour of

Europe, is sure that the warring nations desire peace

and that a council of neutral nations might end the war

by some sort of friendly intervention, but Miss Addams

does not appear to have Indicated what sort of proposals
could be made from the outside that would induce the

belligerents to pause even for a limited period in their

fighting. They have refused at times to cease firing
long nough to bury the dead between trenches, so prec¬
ious seem the moments. The same reasoning which
dictates this ferocity along limited battle lines applies
to whole frontiers. Germany will scarcely stop to talk

while Russia is ready for peaceful settlement of the
terms upon which Germany shall or shall not vacate

French soil A league of neutral interveners might,
conceivably, secure an exchange of views while the war

rages, but that would seem to be rather hopeless busi¬
ness. No nation at this time would concede anything
in such circumstances which might encourage an ene¬

my to fight for more. The real discussion would still

be in the field. One would gladly take a more hopeful
view of the prospect for peace, but it cannpt be said

that Miss Addams and the Women's Congress have un

folded it.

American Ambassador Marye at Petrograd is said

to have come to the conclusion that Warsaw is doomed
to capture by Russia's invaders, and the circumstance

that Belgium and Serbia have abandoned their consu

lates there and turned the interests of their country
over to the American representative would seem to sup

port his conclusions.

The Ottoman Empire, always without friends it

Europe, although not always without allies, finds its

list of enemies growing.

Another way of prolonging life beyond its presen

average is to <|uit killing off the best and younges
on the battlefields.

When it is announced that the Sultan of Turke;
is ill no one feels sure whether be has called a docto

or a diplomatist

The Colonel Is "sick and tired." The rest of th

people have been "sick and tired" of The Colonel to

a long time.

A dispatch says the Czar has started for th

"front". Why not wait and meet the "front" when it

comes? /

Alaska's rich copper ore certainly justifies the use

of the word bonanza in describing some of its productive
mines..(Seattle Times.)

"Lloyd George settles." yes, Lloyd-Georgo does

about everything that is done in Great Britain these

"*". \ . t

Russia's resources are so great that the report of a

defeat is regarded by Petrograd only as a passing inci¬

dent. A

Alaska has so much coal that the discovery of an¬

other mine or two is merely commonplace. . (Seattle
Times.)

GROWING GERMAN NAVY

(Liverpool Journal of Commerce)
The fighting Btrength of the German navy at tho

present time can only be a matter of conjecture, whilo

its power of expansion has been the subject of con¬

siderable speculation.
To her battle squadrons the enemy will undoubt¬

edly have added the Kronprinz, which was laid down
at Kiel in the middle of 1912, while the battle cruis¬
ers Luitzow. launched at Dantzlc near the end of 1913,
and the Ersatz Hertha laid down In tho same year,
will certainly have joined the wating battle cruiser

squadron by this time.
The best known of the newships under construc¬

tion are the Ersatz Worth and the "T", both commenc¬

ed early in 1914. These vessels are approximately 28,-
000 tons displacement and mount eight 15-inch guns.
Compared with the Queen Elizabeth class, they carry
the same amament much more efficiently protected,
but at an inferior speed.

The German fleet is most likely to fight when tho
land campaigns have gone so badly for her that a mas¬

ter stroke is necessary in order to relieve the situa:
tion. When that state of affairs will arrive is at the
moment, beyond mortal knowledge. Many critics still
anticipate that another winter campaign will not be
necessary, but this view appears to err on the optimistic
side, and if we neglect It and assume that 18 months
of war as a practical possibility,, then the German navy
is likely to prove a much more powerful argument than
it is at present.

Early in the war the superior value of tho battle
cruiser was emphatically demonstrated, and if tho big
ship facilities of the German yards were concentrated
on rushing out this class of ships the squadron would
be immediately strengthened. Firms such as the Gcr-
mania. at Kiel, Blohm and Voss and the Vulcan Com¬
pany, at Hamburg, and the Schichau yard at Dantzic,
could probably between them complete seven or eight
battle cruisers by the end of next spring, when the
Germans would have available something liko 20 dread-
naughts and 15 battle cruisers.

The above figures can only, of course, be quite
general, but they serve to indicate that if the final sea

battle be postponed until next year tho tussle is like¬
ly to assume proportions hitherto undreamed of and
beyond the general imagination.

LABOR PAPER DISCUSSES WICKERSHAM

(Nome Industrial Worker.)
Fairbanks exchanges confirm a dispatch published

in this paper that the Honorable James Wickersham
had renewed his ancient allegiance to the Republican
party and announced that he would support the republi¬
can party candidate at the next election.

To venture upon a prophecy is at all times dan¬
gerous. and to adventure a forecast of what the Honor¬
able James himself will do is folly manifold. But with¬
al. the Industrial Worker will venture to gamble the
elusive dollar to the holy doughnut that when the next
election comes. James will support James whether he
runs on the Republican. Democratic, Progressive or

even the Socialist ticket.
Mahomet had no stronger strangle hold, no such

lead pipe cinch upon the rule of being the Prophet of
Allah, than has James of being Prophet of himself
and Alaska. And it can be opined that if he will be
in the race for a nomination, he will get it somewhere
sometime, and he will loyally abide by that party
which nominates him whether it be a stand pat Repub¬
lican. Progressive, or Woodrow Wilson Democratic
brand. All are alike grist to the Wickersham mill, for
Wickersham is Wickersham and James the honorable
Delegate is his Prophet.

SOME GAIN THROUGH WAR

(Omaha Bee.)
According to one distinguished writer there is a

change in form of speech in Russian war circles that
signifies tremendous things. The pronoun "wo" is be¬
ing used exclusively, whereas, formerly "we" meant the
government only, and "they" the people.

It is a decided republican change and a very sharp
inroad upon beaucracy. the curse of Russia. When czars

get to feeling that they are one of the people, sharing
their "divinity" with the common folks, as It were, it
means a whole lot. Among other things pounded into
crowned heads, in this war. is a little common sense.

Strange things happen in this world. The great¬
est dealer In mules in the United States was killed by
an automobile accident. Think of a man having to do
with mules for forty years and coming out unscathed
only to be whirled to glory by a pinhead chauffeur..
(Houston Post.)

The delay of Roumanla in entering the war Is now

attributed to the difficulty which is found in selecting
the proper color for the book to be issued explaining
why Roumania was forced to take the step..(Seattle
Post-Intelligencer.)

Cordova has profited by the experience of Valdez
and has arranged for the employment of a temporary
matchman in addition to the regular chief of police,
until the present dry spell is broken..(Cordova Times.)

"It is only 3,000 miles to New York," warns an

overheated Munich newspaper. Why stop at statistics
there? It is only 240,000 miles to the moon and hardly
96,000,000 miles to the sun..(Kansas City Star.)

Huerta is charged with conspiring to incite a revo¬
lution against a friendly country. Which will prob-
ably astonish some persons who have not realized how
friendly Mexico is..(Springfield Union.)

> The only thing that prevents a bull market is our
- unpreparedness for war says a Wall street broker. Per-
, haps some preparedness for peace abroad might help
a little..(Now York World.)

The fact that forest fires are burning both north
and south of town does not tend to mitigate tho rigors

l incident to upward of eighty in tho shade..(White-
n horse Star.)

Cordova has California beat for weather this sum
mer, for it is not even cold at night in this country, and

t the sun shines all the time..(Cordova Times.)
t

The question we have put up to Germany, wo tak<
it, is whether to run her war on the European or the
American plan..(Columbia, (S. C.) State.)

y
r Tacoma was the scene of a series of very success

ful and spectacular automobile races last week.anc
.only two were killed..(Whitehorse Star.)

0 Russia has suffered some reverses, but Japan can
r not fail to agree that its fighting abilities have improv

cd wonderfully..(Washington Star.)

Thep rudent salesman is the one who manages t<
e bo more talked about than talking.(Washington Star]

. * .*

BITS OF BYPLAY
(By Luko McLuke.)

? . *

(Cincinnati Enquirer)
We nover blame our bad luck on

'
our judgment
You never havo any trouble toll-

Ing when a man is making an ass of
himself, you'll hear him braying
about it.

The man who smiles whon ho loses
is a liar.

Wo never practice what we preach.
A married man will walk right out of

(
a Safety First convention and smile

'

al the first pretty girl ho sees.

The man who tells you that you are

looking fine when ho knows that you
arc looking rotten may be a liar, but
ho has as good chance to get to Heav¬
en as the rest of us.

Plain But Unpleasant
It was only bccauso they couldn't

get anyone else that Swashem & Co.
had taken on young Softleigh as a

commercial traveler.
All went well for a few weeks.

Then on one Journey, he ran short of
money. After much puzzled thought
he wired to his firm:
"Have run short of cash. Please

write by return."
Tho morning brought no reply.

Softleigh began to get desperate.
Then, In the afternoon he wired once
more.
"No money! how shall I act Wiro

reply."
This time he had not to wait long.

Within a couple of hours he received
an orange envolope. Eagerly tearing
it open, ho read:

"Act as if you wore broke.".(Chi- '

cago Herald.)

Art By the Yard
Long had the poor young artist boon

1

waiting for his first patron. And now
a prosperous looking person stood be-

,

fore him.
"Pictures," said the painter, trying t

to hide his eagerness. "Certainly. I
have some to.er.dispose of. What
subjects would you like to see; alle¬
gorical, landscape, or what?"
The stranger looked blankly at

him.
"Don't care much about subjects,"

he replied. "What I want Is some-

thing about three foot long and clgh-
teen inches wide.". (Chicago Her¬
ald)

1
LARGE AUDIENCE

GREETS MISS DAVIS
Before a large audience at the Elks

Hall last night Miss Alice Lombard A
Davis gave an unusually flno selec¬
tion of readings. Miss Davis, who has 1
just returned from a trip throughout
the eastern states. Is perhaps one of ,

the best known of tne younger dra- £
matic readers. Accompanied by Miss
Florence Nachtrleb, who has been i
spending the past wock in Skagway,
Miss Davis sailed for tho South
on the Princess 9IIco this morning,
en route for her home in Berkeley,
where she expects to begin her win- ,

tcr work at her Studio. t
The program last night was divid¬

ed in three parts, the first compris¬
ing several comic selections which
were received with much enthusiasm.
"Suburbanites," and "Woman's
Rights." two monologues written by
Marjorle Benton Cooke, the author of
"Bamby," were perhaps the favorites
of the comic readings.
Another feature of the program

which received enthusiastic ap-
plcause was the reading of a war play
entitled "Shambles," written by Henry
T. Schnlttkind. Miss Davis made the <
play, and another by Margaret Went-
worth entitled "War Brides," her
chief selections on her recent eastern 1
tour, and both aroused a great deal of "

Interest. The former play is a trans-
lation from the German, and is a very
recent work, having been completed
only a few months ago. J
Of particular interest to Alaskans

was that part of the program last
night which consisted of recitations
of the poems of Mrs. Ned Darling, of
Nome. Among the selections from
Mrs. Darling's work which were read <

last night by Miss Davis was an hlth- ;
erto unpublished poem entitled "Tho
Luck of the Karluk."
This poem in full is as follows:

THE LUCK OF THE "KARLUK"
When we tell of explorers who brave

tho North-
Survivors of wreck and gale.
Of Bartlett, whose dash meant life

or death
Should his mission succeed or fall;
Of those who waited and those who

went,
I'll rise and take off my hat.
But I'll add three cheers for the

"King and Wlnge,"
And the man who saved the cat.

On tho Bhip from Esquimalt, a part¬
ing gift.

Was the cat for tho "Karluk's" crow;
And little she cared though a leaden

sky
Was replacing tho Southern blue;
And never she felt tho cold blast's

sting.
For tended by kindly hands
She was sheltered and safe with th<f

sailor lads

As they headed for unknown lands.

Wrapt silent and ghostly, in chill
gray mists,

At tho mercy of winds that blow,
Thoy drifted far and they drifted

wide
In the clutch of tho Arctic flow;
And there where the towering walls

and orage
Gave threat of Impending doom,
Tho "Karluk" was lost In tho grind¬

ing Ice
And sank to an unmarked tomb.

Through tho sleoploss hours of weary
toll. .

Through the moments when all seem¬
ed lost,

When each man gave tho best that
was his,

And no man rockoncd the cost;
Through tho deafening crash of the

raging storm
With the side of their ship crushed

flat,
Thoy rescued the food, and tho sleds

and (logs,
And Hndley remembered the cat.

In tho gloom and the dusk he had
fought his way

From the frozon deck to the hold;
"No toll of death there shall bo"

thought he
"When tho 'Karluk's' tale Is told."
With stiffening hands and stumbling

feet,
In the haunts that their mascot

knew
He blindly groped, 'neath tho creak¬

ing beams,
Till his ear caught a frightened mew.

Then they tied her fast upon Hodloy's
sled

/Vnd tho dreary trail to the distant
shoro

[n a bag mado of reindeer fur;
Was cheered by her happy furr:
\nd tho warmest corner of flimsy

tent
t\nu a snare or uicir seamy store
EVere always hers, though tho men,

God knows,
EVere craving and needing more.
W * I*

sTow you'vo heard that wherever a
bltfck cat rests

The-e's luck that the cat will bring;
Vnd THIS black cat.there is never a

doubt,
3rought the luck of tho "King nnd

Winge."
To that staunch little crnft there had

come the news «

)f other ships that had failed
To rescue the stranded and starving .

men: !
Jut one nnd all had failed. ;

To the gallant Owner, and captain ;
brave,

Vnd their sailors tried nnd true,
faced Death to tho Goal on tho tee- -

bound isle, [
>Vlth a pluck that carried them

them through
fou can laud them as Heroes.those

dauntless men.
Vnd while you aro doing that,
spare a word of praise for the dumb

beast's friend.
.'or Hadley who saved the cat.

SPECIAL
.4*.

Latest photos of Juneau, 8x10.50c
luneau Drug Co., 'Phone 2-5-0. Oppo¬
se Alaskan Hotel. 7-23-3t.

You saw it first in The Emnlro.

MRS. ANITA BRANSCOM
NURSE

Surgical, medical and obstetric¬
al cases cared for at your home.
Phone 205, Bergmann Hotel,
Room 30.

MINK SETS and Furs of all kinds.
Durios and baskets at reduced prices,
nqulre at Wills Store. 5-12-1m

SCHEDULE
luncau Ferry S Navigation Company
Leaves Juneau for Douglas, Treadwell

and Thane
6:00 n. m. 1:00 p.m. 7:00 p. m
7:00 a.m. 3:00 p. m. 8:00 p. m
8:100 a.m. 4:00 p. m. 9:30 p. m
?9:00a.m. 6:00 p.m. ll:15p.m
11:00 a. m.

. Saturday Night Only.12:00 P. M
.9;00 A. M. Trip Does not go to Thane
Leave Douglas for Treadwell & Thane
6:10 a.m. 1:10 p. m. 7:10 p.m.
7:10 a.m. 3:10 p. m. 8:10 p.m.
8:10 a.m. 4:10 p.m. 9:40 p.m
11:10 a. m. 6:10 p.m. ll:25p.m

Leave Treadwell for Thane
6:15 a.m. 1:15 p. m. 7:15 p.m.
7:15a.m. 3:15 p.m. 8:15p.m.
8:15a.m. 4:15 p. m. 9:45p.m.
11:15a.m. 6:15 p. m. 11:30p.m.
Leave Thane for Treadwell, Douglas,

and Juneau
6:25 a.m. 1:25 p. m. 7:25 p. m
7:25a.m. 3:25 p. m. 8:25p.m.
8:25 a.m. 4:25 p. m. 9:65 p. m
11:25 a.m. 6:25 p. m. 12:15 a. m.
Leave Treadwell for Douglas & Juneau
6:35a.m. 1:35 p. m. 7:35 p.m
7:35a.m. 3:35 p. m. 8:35p.m.
8:35 a.m. 4:35 p. m. 10:05 p.m
9:20a.m. 6:35 p. m. 12:26a.m

11:36 a. m.
Leaves Douglas for Juneau

6:40 a.m. 1:40 p.m. 7:40 p.m
7:40a.m 2*40 p. m. 8:40p.m.
8:40a.m. 4:4C p. m. 10:10p.m
9:25 a.m. 6:40 p. m. 12:30 a. m
11:40 a. m.
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i OLDEST BANK IN ALASKA

: THE B. M. BEHRENDS BANK
JUNEAU, ALASKA

Six months interest on Savings ;
Accounts Payable July First ¦;

BASS BOOKS should Be presented for notation of credit
» i iniwwMUMiiiiM 11 iiiiibi i.¦iiiiiii.iii nmszvwma

THE ADMIRAL LINE ! arigatlon Go j
Pugct Sound-California Roote. Seattle 5
to San Francisco, connecting with 88. yC
Ynlc and 88.' Harvard for Southem/XjCalifornia ports. f\j

ADMIRAL EVAN8 J,
SOUTHBOUND .. JULY 23

Puirot Sound-Alaakft R«ot«, from T«-
coma and Sruttlo for Katchlkan. P«t-

^ crubunr, Juneau, YafcuUt, KaUlla,
1 Cordova. Valdex. Ellamar, PortWelU,
) Ij»Touch<\Scward^6o<>)^^

ADMIRAL WAT80N
WESTBOUND ... JULY 20

Our meals, and the attention of our employees to Hugh P. Gallagher, Agt.
your wants have pleased others. Thoyought to pleaso you. Phone "Ad. Line"

! I for Seattle, Prince Rupert yj; KeMiikan, Wrangell and r
!; Petersburg. L
«? City of Seattle, July 15 N
J! Spokane, July 9, 21

For Skagway and Haines ;;
(City of 8eattle July 12 {I

Spokane, July S, 18 J J
connect* at Skajrway for ,,

Dawson and ail Yukon <[
River points. j j

connects at seattle for , ,

:: SAN FRANCISCO,LOS ANGELES,SAN DIEGO and all California Points
(> Through tickets sold everywhere in United States and Csnsdm 4 >

> LOW RATES- Latgeat and ilnent pasaengcr alearners on P. C. .UNEXCELLED SERVICE < '

1 ? For full particulars Apply * '

1» IL BRANDT, G. A. P. D., Seattle. Waml S. H. EWING, Agent, Juneau, Alaska < >

o RIGHTS RESERVED TO CHANGE SCHEDULES !!

Canadian Pacific Railway Company
B. C. COAST SERVICE

Sailing from Juneau for Soattlo, Vancouver, Victoria, etc., via Prince
a Rupert, B. C.

PRINCESS ALICE JULY 23, AUG. 6, 20

PRINCESS SOPHIA JULY 16, 30, AUG. 13, 27

C. P. R. Ticket offices.Orpheum Bldg. and Splckett's Postofflce Store.
JOHN T. SPICKETT. Agent

*¦ =&

The
Route of
Comfort -

THE WHITE PASS
& YUKON ROUTE

Speed
Service
Safety

Through tickets to and from Dawson, Fairbanks, and an inter¬
ior Alaska and Yukon River points.

During season of navigation, our fleet of modern up-to-date steam¬
ers will operate regularly the entire length of the Yukon River and
tributaries, giving a service never before equalled.

Daily train scrvico will be maintained between Skaguay and
White Horse, and our fully equipped Parlor Observation Cars afford
travellers every comfort and convenience.

Full information cheerfully given upon applying to A. P. ZIPF,
Traffic Manager, Skaguay, Alaska, and 612 8econd Avenue, 8eattle,

...«i
* . ' ' ' ' ' ""...'IMli

ALASKA I
STEAMSHIP COMPANY

,. afcty. Service, Speed Ttcketa to Seattle. Taccira. Victoria and Vancouver. Through T
tlekcta to Son KrancUco *'

NORTH SOUTH
JEFFERSON, ....July 7, 19, 31 South July 9, 21 Aug. 2

DOLPHIN July 13 25 South July 15, 27 !!
;; MARIPOSA July 21 South July 13 31 ;;

ALAMEDA July 10 27 South July 19, Auguat 6

:: NORTHW'N July 16 South July 6, 24 ;;
WILLIS E NOWELL, Juneau Agt. Elmer E. Smith Douglaa Agt.

<-h inn h-i mmm n m imm i mmm 111:m i n i»

HUMBOLDT STEAMSHIP CO. I
| The Alaaka Flycrf ^ ^ HUMBOLDT The Alaalta Flyerj J I

| LEAVE SEATTLE, JULY 23. ARRIVE JUNEAU, JULY 27
SAILS SOUTH, JULY 28

Juneau Office Valentine Bldg., Phone 79, Pettlt 4 Harvey, Agta.
Douglas Ofilce M. J. O'Connor Store Seattle Office 712 2nd Ave.

DOCKS JUNEAU CITY WHARF

THE BORDER LINE TRANSPORTATION CO.

STEAMSHIP "AL-KI"
Will arrive from the South Sun. July 25th

SITKA EXCURSION, $12.50 ROUND TRIP
SOUTHBOUND JULY 28TH

FIRST CLASS, SEATTLE, $19; . SECOND CLASS, SEATTLE, $12

JOSN HENSON, C.W. YOUNG C., Agta

Agt. Douglas Juneau.Phono 217 I
:zl~j\ivvwwbmn

fgffiEt SaveTime . Money
w4^2TH\3|Use the New Short Route to and from

lyAjJlglEASTERN CANADA, EASTERN AND
SOUTHERN UNITED STATES points via

PRINCE RUPERT
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway and Steam-hips
Lowest Fares. Unexcelled Dining and Sleeping Car Ser¬

vice. For full particulars apply to

H. R. SHEPARD & SON, Ticket Agts. Phono 217, Junoau Alaska.

Can't Be Done.
"Keep your ear to the ground, my

boy, keep your car to the ground."
"A fellow can't keep his ear to the

ground and his nose to the grindstone
at the same time." . (Louisville
Courier-Journal.)

Doing His Best.

Mike was left-handed. Therefore,!
when ho was told told by the Magis¬
trate to hold up his right hand in tak¬

ing the oath, he naturally held up his

left hand.
"Your right hand, I said!" repeated

the Magistrate sternly.
"Sure, Yer Honor," said Mike apol-

oegtically, "mo right hand's on me

left-hand side!".(Cincinnati Enquir¬
er.)

"All of the news all the time." *.

DON'T forget the Names.
OLTS & GILPATRICK.

Contractors
Concrete or frame construction.

(5-17-tf.)

The Empire, guarantees its adver
tloers the largest circulation of anj

newspaper In Alaska.

The Empire will ma'*e advertising
contracts subject to proof of largest
lrcu'4tlon of any newspaper In Alaska.

F1I! your coal bin' now. The Ju¬
neau Transf. Co. Is unloading a car¬

go of the Justly famou t Ladysmtth
Coal. 6-30-6t.

...rttioiin, guitar ana banjo lessons,
Alice M. Jordtson, studio, 6 and 6, Gar-

side Building. 3-4-tt

-in n mi mill iiiiii»» i

:: The Alaska Grill ..

il
i«

ii
>

full Orchestra Music during
;; Dinner Hcur ;;

' '

The Bert Appointed j
; PUce in Town ; \
' 11

,

.... t

J
it

;; Best of Everything Served ;;

r at Moderate Prices
' : 111QI M 11 M.I .IIIIIWWW j


